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This guide has six simple steps to help you market your sport as a ‘healthier sport’. This includes marketing 
healthier food and drink to your members, parents and community.

These steps are useful for all marketing campaigns and include:

About Marketing Essentials 
for Junior Sport

Step 1 
What are your 

marketing goals?
By being part of Healthier Choices 

Canberra and marketing this to your 
clubs, what are you trying to achieve?

Step 2 
What are you trying to say?

On page 9, we’ve suggested some 
messages to help promote healthier food 

and drinks at your sport.

Step 3 
Who should you tell? 

We have suggested the four most 
important audiences to target in your 

communications. 

Step 4 
What tactics will you use?

Choose the most effective channels 
available to you. A visual overview is 

provided.

Step 5 
Has your marketing 

been successful? 
We’ve developed a checklist for 

you to evaluate the success of your 
marketing approach and messages, 

including what to measure and when.

Step 6 
Are there any risks?  

We’ve provided some common risks 
and how to deal with them when 

promoting healthier food and drink 
choices and the Healthier Choices 

Canberra brand.

Healthier Choices Canberra is about making it easier for Canberrans to find tasty, fresh 
and healthier food and drink at the places we go regularly. Marketing Essentials for Junior 
Sport can help you spread the message to your parents, players and volunteers that your 
sport is making changes to provide kids with healthier choices. A healthier sport can:

• Attract new members
• Support player performance
• Provide a better experience for parents and players
• Attract new sponsors
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Step 1: Understand Your Marketing Goals

Here’s 5 marketing goals to help you support the health of your young players. 
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Sell more healthier food and drink at the 
canteen
Lots of clubs rely on the canteen to raise 
money. Boost sales of healthier choices with 
simple promotion ideas, social media posts, 
meal deals, signage, and pricing strategies. 
Make healthier easy.

Help build recognition of the Healthier Choices Canberra brand
The more people that talk about Healthier Choices Canberra, the more impact we’ll 
have. We are working with lots of other businesses so people will find healthier choices 
wherever they are. Whether you’re stopping off at the supermarket to purchase a snack 
on the way to the game or buying a drink from a junior sporting canteen. 

Drive demand for healthier food and drink 
choices - before, during and after the game
Market your healthier choices in the canteen so 
they are appealing and people want to buy them. 
Provide information to parents, volunteers/
officials and players so they know what healthier 
choices are available and why you’re selling 
them.

Attract sponsorship from suitable businesses
Junior sport already has a great ‘brand’ - 
family friendly, healthy and active - as well as 
connections into the Canberra community. We 
want Canberra businesses to know the value of 
working with and sponsoring junior sports clubs. 
Promoting your commitment as a healthier sport 
can attract new sponsors.

Promote your part in Healthier 
Choices Canberra
Tell your parents and supporters about why 
you’re participating in Healthier Choices 
Canberra. This can bring new members to your 
club and customers to your canteen.
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Step 2: What Are We Saying?  

Here’s a bank of message themes that will help you promote healthier choices.

Whether you’re posting on social media, sending email marketing or writing materials, these themes will help get 
your message across.

These themes can fit with your sporting calendar or messaging too. 

Keep it simple – start with one or two that suit your audience, the season and your facilities.
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Water. The Original Energy Drink
Sample message: 
Players perform better with water. Sugary drinks slow 
them down

Fuelling the Game
Sample message could be about snack ideas for before 
and after sport, or half time

Refresh with juicy fresh fruits.
Oranges are packed with juicy goodness. They can stop 
you feeling tired and dehydrated. Perfect after a long 
game of …. (name your sport)

Better Fuel = Better Performance
An alternative way to express Fuelling the game 
message (below)

Sample message: 
Mmm…did someone mention a delicious, nutritious 
snack? Fresh fruit is the perfect fuel to keep you 
performing throughout your game. Choose better fuel 
for better performance.

Put Them in a Good Food Mood
This theme is also used by some Canberra primary 
schools.

Sample message:
Avoid the ‘sugar rush’. And the ‘sugar crash’. Keep your 
little players in a good frame of mind and playing at 
their best with delicious, nutritious snacks from our 
canteen 

The Perfect Pick-Me-Up Post Match
Food and drink ideas for after the game

Sample message: 
Look after yourself. Think delicious, nutritious. Choose 
the Perfect Pick-Me-Up snack after your match. 
[image of healthier post-match food or drink item]

Healthier Choices Canberra
About Healthier Choices Canberra and how your 
sport is involved

Sample message: 
We’re proud to support a healthier sporting 
community. We’re stepping up and leading [code] to a 
better, brighter future. On and off the field.

Pre season
What parents and players can now expect of new 
look canteens and sponsorship?

Sample message: 
Canteen: A club that’s taking care of your sporting 
community is a club we love. Look out for the delicious, 
nutritious snacks at our canteen. 
Sponsorship: A club that’s promoting a positive 
sporting community is a club we love. Positive 
sponsorship promotes a positive club. 

Post season
Off season messaging to support healthier choices 
during this period

Sample message: 
The perfect time to create healthier sponsorships is 
during the off-season. Check out our newest [year] 
sponsors. Bring on a better, brighter future for [club 
name] or [our local junior sport].

Sample message 2:
What club is working hard in their off season to bring 
you a better club in [year]? *drumroll*… [club name]! 
Keep your eyes peeled for our new sponsors!

Healthier Sponsorships
Promotion of current and new sponsors that 
promote junior sport and a healthier environment

Sample message: 
Better sponsorships are being delivered to [club name] 
this year! Check them out at our [website url, blog post 
url or keep following our FB page].
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Pick a theme or message 
you want to focus on.
e.g. Better Fuel = Better 
Performance

HCC Communication 
Messages 

1. Water. The Original Energy Drink

2. Fueling the game

3. Better Fuel = Better Performance

4. Put them in a good food mood

5. The perfect pick-me-up post match

6. Healthier Choices Canberra – about 
the program

7. Pre-season

8. Post-season

9. Healthier sponsors

An example of how to promote one of the Healthier Choices Canberra messages is shown below. 

Example of Communication 
Messages in Action 

Write a blog post to 
highlight the theme or 
message
A blog (or article) could go on 
your website, in a newsletter, 
or email. It can be shared, or 
snippets taken from it for your 
social media. 

Share a link to the blog 
post on your organisation’s 
social media 
Tag or mention ACT Health, 
Healthier Choices Canberra 
CBC, your sponsors. This will 
raise awareness and increase 
your reach to a broader 
audience.

Better fuel = better performance. Improve your 
performance with a healthier lunch on game day. 

Fresh burger now just $5 in the canteen.

FOODS TO FUEL YOUR KID’S 
PERFORMANCE AT [YOUR SPORT]
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Share through key people
Ask people with influence 
to share the message. Think 
about coaches, managers, or 
influential parents.

Encourage clubs to promote 
healthier options on game day
Use blackboards, menus, 
highlight healthier options on 
the canteen counter, and with 
bold lettering on black boards.

Find reliable sources to 
keep your content varied
Not all content has to be your 
own. You can provide variety 
by sharing relevant content 
from reliable 3rd parties such 
as Good Sports, Better Health 
Channel, ACT Nutrition Support 
Service, Kidspot, Healthy Kids 
Association or Parents’ Voice.
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Step 3: Who Should We Tell? 

When crafting a Facebook post, writing a blog or sharing a post, there are plenty of people to connect with.
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The main influencers at junior sport are the parents. 

Parents spend the most (or give money to their kids to 
spend), and they influence the food and drink choices of 
their kids/junior players.

Parents

Meet:

Lindy
Lindy has two kids who play junior sport. She tries hard 
to provide healthier snacks when they’re at sport or on 
the way home. They can be fussy and get bored of the 
options quickly. She’d love more healthier options at 
the canteen. She’d also like to see more club sponsors 
that are not usual junk food vendors.

Healthier Choices Canberra is a city-wide initiative. It’s about making it easier for Canberrans to find healthier food 
and drinks when out and about. Junior sport is in an ideal place to promote healthier choices because:

• parents and kids trust the messages they receive from their sporting club

• people often buy food and drink before, after or at junior sport

• clubs need to make a profit – this can be done through selling food and drink

• kids receive messages about food and drink via club sponsors 

• when people are at sport, they are likely to be more open to healthier messages

Target Audience

“If I could easily find healthier choices 

at sport or on the way home it would 

make my life so much easier”

Four target audiences for junior sport are:

Priority
parents

Priority
club staff and volunteers 

(canteen managers, 
coaches, team managers, 

volunteers)

Priority
junior players

Priority
potential sponsors
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Staff and volunteers of a sport club are big influencers. 

Parents and kids can only buy the food and drinks on offer at the 
canteen. Staff and volunteers can influence this by promoting and 
selling healthier items. 

Coaches and managers set the tone for half time snacks provided by 
parents. Fresh fruit is better than lollies every time. All food related 
messages and promotions, including those from sponsors, should 
back-up what is sold and given to kids.

Club Staff and 
Volunteers

Meet:

Mel
Mel is passionate about being a coach; she’s been at 
her local sports club for 9 years.  She has seen how at 
carnivals her players lose focus and slump after they’ve 
eaten junk foods and she’d love to support them with 
healthier choices. She’s noticed that the ads around lots 
of sport grounds promote junk food which contradicts 
the messages of sport making you healthier. She would 
like the club to get sponsors that have nothing to do with 
junk food – or nothing to do with food at all.

Meet:

Carol
Carol manages the canteen. She’d love to introduce 
healthier options, but the previous manager struggled 
to sell them. Carol knows that promotion is the key to 
selling more. She wants to see the club and her state 
sporting organisation help her advertise the canteen and 
especially the healthier choices. She doesn’t like the club 
giving kids reward vouchers for fast food places as they 
then don’t stick around to buy things at the canteen.

“I would love to support my team with 
a healthier environment, but junk food sponsorship is an issue”

“If my club and community helped to 

market our healthier choices, we’d sell 

more and make more profit”
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market our healthier choices, we’d sell 

more and make more profit”

Junior Players

Junior players are big spenders at the canteen. They often 
pester their parents to buy lollies or unhealthy choices. Older 
players usually have their own money to spend. They’re a captive 
audience. Let’s provide tasty options so they don’t spend their 
money somewhere else.

Meet:

Aiko
Aiko has been playing for 5 years and her love for the 
game isn’t going anywhere. She loves to pick up a 
treat after the game, sometimes from the canteen or 
supermarket. She looks forward to the free vouchers 
from sponsors. Most of the time her mum and dad say 
no to lollies but if she played a good game or pesters 
enough, she can sometimes sway their decision.

Nearly all sport clubs want businesses to sponsor 
their junior sport. This is a great way to help subsidise 
the sport but it’s crucial the sponsor’s messages are 
appropriate for a junior sport setting.

Sponsors

Meet:

Todd
Todd has a local physiotherapy business and wants to 
support his community. He has health conscious clients 
so would like to market his business through local sport 
clubs. His kids play in a local team so he is thinking about 
sponsoring them. But he doesn’t want to associate his 
business with junk food sponsors or have his logo next to 
fried food in the canteen. 

“The canteen has changed a lot, the team  
and I can now pick healthier options to  
prepare us for our game”.

“I have wanted to sponsor a club for a while, but I have 

to be careful where my logo goes. I don’t want to be 

associated with unhealthy food or alcohol sponsors”
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Step 4: What Digital Tactics to Use?
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Paid, Owned and Earned Model 
to Improve Coverage
The Healthier Choices Canberra approach is for state sporting organisations and 
junior clubs to focus their efforts on owned and earned tactics. 

Earned Media
Earned media is when customers, media, 
influencers and the public share content 
and speak about your organisation. This 
means the ‘mentions’ are earned, not paid 
for. Identifying influencers in your sporting 
code will be key.

Owned Media
Owned media means using your 

own communication channels like 
newsletters, websites, social media, 

blog posts to communicate to your 
target audiences.

Paid Media
Healthier Choices Canberra will support 

you by running campaigns through social 
media, radio and outdoor advertising. The 

campaign targets parents and the local 
community to choose heathier food  

and drinks.

Fans and Ambassadors
Parents, Players, Clubs 

Staff and Volunteers

Canberra community
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A visual overview of messages, tactics and platforms of the digital strategy is below. 

Possible digital tactics 

Marketing Goals

Planning

Digital Tactics

Google Ads

Social Media 
Advertising

Target Markets

1. Parents 2. Club Staff and 
Volunteers 3. Junior Players 4. Potential sponsors

Advertising Plan

Paid Media

Industry & 
sponsorship networks

Social Media Reviews/ 
Influencer engagement

Earned Media

E-newsletter

Social media: 
Facebook etc.

Website

Owned Media

Blog

Photo + video content 

Brand collateral

Content Plan

Sell more healthier 
food and drink 

choices

Drive demand for 
healthier food 

and drink choices. 
Before, during and 

after the game

Promote the clubs 
and organisations 
who have joined 

Healthier Choices 
Canberra

Attract sponsorship 
from suitable 

businesses

Create awareness 
of the Healthier 

Choices Canberra 
Program branding
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Step 5: Has Your Marketing Been Successful? 

Here’s a checklist of what to use when evaluating the success of your digital marketing tactics . There is space to 
add your own ideas based on your organisation’s digital tactics. 
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Metrics Frequency

Attendance at relevant activation events As they happen

New or potential sponsor ‘how did you hear about us?’ Monthly

Website traffic to healthier choices related content and search 
engine rankings

Monthly

Insights from social media channels – reach and engagement Quarterly

E newsletters – click through rates and ‘opens’ when subject 
relates to healthier choices

Quarterly

Media opportunities with healthier sponsors or activation days Monthly

Insights from ambassadors or influencers – follow their reach 
and engagement from related posts

Quarterly

Ideas of what to measure to 
evaluate your marketing
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Step 6: Are There Any Risks in Your Marketing?

As with any marketing campaign some people will understand messages differently. It’s good to think ahead and 
be prepared for negative feedback.

Being associated with an ACT Government initiative can be a positive message. If it fits, mention them in your 
healthier choices campaigns or to your sponsors. 
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Possible feedback Suggested response

Can you address school canteens 
too, their food is horrible!

Thanks for your comment. Sorry we can’t help there but have a 
look at ACT Health’s Fresh Tastes program which works with a lot of 
primary school canteens. There’s some yummy healthier choices 
sold at most schools nowadays. 

Trust government for my food 
choices? No way. 

Thanks for your comment. Your food choices are yours. ACT Health 
are working with businesses to provide more choices. They’ve 
worked with the ACT Nutrition Support Service to identify a range of 
healthier choices for people who are looking for them.

It’s about exercise not food. Eat 
whatever you want - just burn it off. 

As a sporting club we are the first to agree with you that physical 
activity is important. But, exercise and nutrition go hand in hand 
when it comes to good health. For those people who want to find 
healthier choices when they’re not at home, we’re making it easier 
for you to spot them.

Why is the government telling me 
what to eat? 

Don’t worry – the Government are not telling you what to eat! 
Healthier Choices Canberra is about providing more choice. It was 
developed in response to an ACT Government survey which found 
that over 60% of Canberrans wanted local businesses to provide a 
greater range of healthier options. Junior sports canteens are just 
one place you will see Healthier Choices Canberra and of course, the 
choice is still up to you.

If you made the food cheaper, I 
would be more likely to buy it.

Thanks for your comment. Our canteen’s prices are competitive 
to the market but we’re sorry to hear you think our prices are 
expensive. We price our items to ensure that our canteen doesn’t 
lose money and that we can provide the best experience for our 
participants. 
We would love you to support our sports club by purchasing from 
our canteen. 

Why is a sports canteen trying to tell 
me what I can and can’t eat?

Thanks for your comment. Your food choices are yours. Our canteen 
is dedicated to providing more choices to our participants and 
their families. We have worked with the Healthier Choices Canberra 
program to identify a range of healthier choices to sell at our 
canteen.

Where is all the decent food gone? 
Bring back the hot dogs and chips!

Our sports club values healthy bodies and minds. To support this, 
our canteen is committed to providing healthier food and drink 
choices for our participants and their families while enjoying sport. 
We value your opinion and thank you for your feedback. 

Ideas of how to respond 
to negative feedback
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JUNIOR SPORT MARKETING 
Activity: Marketing Tactics Checklist
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Activity: Marketing Tactics Checklist

The tactics in the following checklists are based on existing channels used by state sporting organisations, junior 
sport clubs and possible ambassadors. There is space for your own ideas.
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

NEWSLETTER

Healthier Choices Canberra section in each newsletter.

Use the Healthier Choices Canberra logo to increase brand awareness.

Introduce the program and your involvement.

Summarise a recent article by a reliable third party e.g. ACT Health or the ACT Nutrition Support Service 
then link to full article.

Promote healthier sponsors, their story and how they will contribute to making your sport a healthier 
space for young people.

Consider an ‘interview style’ article. 

Product of the Month. A regular section with consistent branding to promote healthier products available 
at canteen or from local businesses – especially sponsors.

Healthy tips and recipes from reliable 3rd party sources of appropriate ambassadors.

Write a blog, or a series of blogs. Use the content in several ways, e.g. on your web, in newsletters, snippets 
in social media.
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

SOCIAL MEDIA

Repeat all the suggestions in the (Newsletter checklist on previous page) as posts on Facebook.

Video testimonials e.g. an ambassador trying to new or improved product in a club canteen.

Facebook Event e.g. activation day, Meet a Sponsor day.

Share local content e.g. ACT Health posts, Healthier Choices Canberra posts, ambassador endorsements 
of Healthier Choices Canberra.

‘Mentions’ e.g. sponsors, Healthier Choices Canberra businesses en route to games.

Run a contest e.g. The best healthier lunch and snack ideas. Prizes could include: sponsor healthy hamper, 
private lessons from an ambassador (i.e. coach), voucher for healthier lunch and drink from a club canteen.

Day in the Life e.g. of an ambassador. A photo collage and link to blog/website article for more details.

Education e.g. Best pick-me-up post game.

Celebrate campaign milestones e.g. Top selling product in a club canteen (if healthier).

Team ‘shout outs’ e.g. who brought the best/innovative healthier half time snacks.

DIY Memes e.g. Dehydration, Ain’t Nobody Got Time for That ... Drink Water!
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

WEBSITE/BLOG/APP

Thumbnail advert showing club/association is now Healthier Choices Canberra partner using Healthier 
Choices Canberra artwork. Link to news post or social media post that provides more details about why and 
what you are doing in the Healthier Choices Canberra space.

News posts. See the Newsletter checklist for ideas on topics.

Home page slide/header – use this as an opportunity to improve the look and feel of the website header 
and add the Healthier Choices Canberra logo to the image to show your involvement. 
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

PHOTO CONTENT

Product/example of the week e.g. sold at canteen or suggestion on snacks to bring from home.

Show by example e.g. players/ambassadors preparing or purchasing healthier options to inspire other 
families.

Introduce new healthier sponsors.

Day in the life of and ambassador photo collage – how to get ready for comp including healthier prep, 
snacks, drinks and /or lunch to bring.

Recipe of the week – easy dinners for families to ensure good prep before game day.
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

VIDEO CONTENT

Testimonials e.g. An ambassador trying a new or improved product in the canteen.

Vox pops e.g. interview the players on what healthier snacks they brought today.

Live video content e.g. activation days, ambassador showing off a healthier product in the canteen.
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

BRAND COLLATERAL

When you’re updating your onsite/portable signage – consider use of the Healthier Choices Canberra logo 
and branding.

Use the Healthier Choices Canberra logo in newsletter footer/header or other branded templates.

Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

INDUSTRY AND SPONSORSHIP NETWORKS

This is covered in detail in the Sponsorship Benefit Library in your Junior Sport Sponsorship Program 
Guidebook. Please refer to this guide for a range of ideas. 
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Owned Digital Marketing Tactics

INFLUENCER ENGAGEMENT AND AMBASSADORS*

Share their relevant posts with your audience.

Mentions and posts about your ambassadors - sharing healthier choices.

Share content plan/schedule with ambassadors to get their input or to prompt more involvement from them.

Thank you gift for ambassadors’ contribution throughout the season.

Share analytics that demonstrate their involvement is valued by the target audience e.g. your video got 
the highest engagement of any other content.

Be organised and schedule time ahead to get them involved e.g. if you are shooting video or photos, do it 
all at once and just change their shirt so it looks like a different day.

* This can include ambassadors engaged by state sporting organisations to promote Healthier Choices Canberra, or other 
influencers such as prominent parents that would be good advocates.
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Other Helpful Resources

Tags and Links
Healthier Choices Canberra

• @HCCBC #healthierchoicescanberra
 
ACT Government

• @ACTHealthDirectorate
• @SportandRecCBR
• #weareCBR

Other Helpful Resources 
For other helpful resources visit 

www.act.gov.au/healthierchoices

Good Sports Club Social Media Kit: 

A helpful tool kit specifically designed for sporting 
clubs on how to get started in social media.

Download at https://goodsports.com.au/
resources/toolkit-club-social-media-kit/ 

Junior Sport Sponsorship Program: 

This program has been tailored to the Healthier 
Choices Canberra program to help state sporting 
organisations and clubs engage more valuable and 
healthier sponsorship.

For more information visit  www.act.gov.au/
healthierchoicescanberra

https://goodsports.com.au/resources/toolkit-club-social-media-kit/
https://goodsports.com.au/resources/toolkit-club-social-media-kit/
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Brand guidelines  
Participating organisations can contact Healthier Choices Canberra for access to 
branded resources for promotion of healthier food and drink choices only. Please use 
the Branding Guidelines as outlined on the following pages.

 To find out if the food and drink you are promoting is a healthier choices, please refer 
to the Healthier Choices Canberra Nutrient Criteria on page 30 of the Healthier Choices 
Canberra Guide for Junior Sport Clubs. You can also contact the ACT Nutrition Support 
Service (ACTNSS) for advice www.actnss.org.

You can find a list of healthier pre-packaged products in our Healthier Picks product list 
available at www.act.gov.au/healthierchoices.

Other useful websites include:

Health Star Rating System

www.healthstarrating.gov.au
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Logo
The Healthier Choices Canberra logo must be used with 
all collateral and communication materials.

A stacked version and an inline version have been 
created. The stacked version is preferred in all 
executions unless it is judged inappropriate due to sizing 
or layout constrictions.

The logo must be used in its entirety, including the 
keyline and ‘Canberra’ at all times.

Please note, the ACT Government and HCC lock-up 
logo should be used on any new posters or digital / 
video content. Please contact us for more information if 
needed via email healthierchoicescanberra@act.gov.au
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Logo colours
The Healthier Choices Canberra coloured 
logo can be used when there is a colourful or 
photographic background which requires the 
logo to be more visible.

Colour versions not contained in a background 
box can only be used on a white background, as 
shown.

4          HEALTHIER CHOICES CANBERRA

Logo

The Healthier Choices Canberra coloured logo can 
be used when there is a colourful or photographic 
background which requires the logo to be more visible.

Colour versions not contained in a background box can 
only be used on a white background, as shown.
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Colours
Palette
A palette of colours have been 
developed for use with Healthier 
Choices Canberra print and digital 
communications.
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Colours

Palette
A palette of colours have been developed for use with          
Healthier Choices Canberra print and digital communications.

GREEN 
CMYK 43/6/100/0 
RGB 160/193/59

RED 
CMYK 0/93/76/0 
RGB 239/55/66

AQUA 
CMYK 100/0/50/0 

RGB 0/169/157

ORANGE 
CMYK 0/72/98/0 
RGB 243/108/35

INDIGO 
CMYK 98/100/0/0 

RGB 51/48/146

YELLOW 
CMYK 15/13/100/0 

RGB224/204/33

LIGHT BLUE
CMYK 100/0/0/0 
RGB 0/174/239

PINK 
CMYK 100/0/50/0 
RGB 171/67/153
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Typeface

Primary Typeface
We recommend using Montserrat typeface for headings 
and pull out text and Source Sans Pro for body text.

Note: Montserrat and Source Sans Pro are both free 
open licence fonts and can be downloaded from:  

www.fontsquirrel.com/fonts/montserrat and 

www.fontsquirrel.com/fonts/source-sans-pro

For use in Microsoft Office we recommend alternative 
typeface as follows: Arial for headings and pull out text 
and Calibri for body text.
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